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Read This Clean Historical Western Romance For FREE With Kindle UnlimitedBonus! Includes A

Collection Of Over 25 Sweet Mail Order Bride Stories From Bestselling Authors Faith-Ann Smith

and Charity Phillips.City Point, Virginia - 1865 Ã¢â‚¬Å“I promise that so long as there is breath in

my body, I will do everything I can to ensure no harm comes to you.Ã¢â‚¬Â• When young Grace

Williams decides to courageously volunteer as a Civil War nurse in the City Point tent hospitals, little

does she realize that treating her most obstinate patient yet will prove to be rewarding in more ways

than she could ever imagine. Major Michael Cade demands for his injured men to be seen before

himself, yet, the selfless man can barely stand, suffering from several life-threatening wounds. As

his men are tended to, Grace boldly recommends a risky treatment to save his leg against the

recommendation of the attending doctor, and is forced to treat the Major on her own. As the Major

convalescences under GraceÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s care, the two begin to form an incredibly special bond

through sharing stories about their pasts. But one morning, when Grace finds the Major has been

suddenly discharged from the hospital without her knowing, Grace is left heartbroken. Will her heart

ever reunite with the MajorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s, or will their blossoming relationship be left on the war fields

forever?***This is the third book of the Nurses Of The Civil War series. Each book within the series

is a STANDALONE clean historical mail order bride romance story with a HEA and may be read in

any order.*** Book 1: Mail Order Bride: Mary's SecretBook 2: Mail Order Bride: Annika's

CourageBook 3: Mail Order Bride: Grace's Second ChanceBook 4: Mail Order Bride: Cate's Change

Of Heart Perfect for fans of the following genres: Mail Order Bride, Clean Romance, Western

Romance, Historical Western Romance, Christian Romance, Clean and Wholesome Romance,

Victorian Romance, Inspirational Romance, American Historical Brides Series, Frontier Romance,

Pioneer Romance
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As a nurse during the Civil War Grace witnessed so much suffering. She cared for a Major making

sure he was able to keep his leg and recover from his other injuries. As he recovered, they shared

some of their life stories and she grew to care for him as a man. One morning, entering the tent

where the Major was recovering, she discovered he was gone.Read Faith-Ann's book. You will not

be disappointed. I know I will read it again and again.

Mail order brides after the civil war had to find husbands by reading newspaper ads. A series of shot

stories about the correspondence and courtships.

From the first page I was taken in by Grace and what was going on in the tent. We meet a Major

who wants his men looked after first even though he is barley able to stand on his own and is

loosing lots of blood. The doctor says his leg will have to be amputated. The Major

doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t hear of this and Grace steps in.With GraceÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s help she

tends to the Major and uses some herbs and all to help. The doctor doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t care

for Grace much or her practices.Over the days Major Cade and Grace become close he even saves

her from a horrible run in which leads to a great kiss. but one morning she finds him gone.The war is

now over and Grace is sent back home where her sister is no longer as she married a man out

west. Weeks go by and all she can think about is the Major. A neighbor finally convinces Grace to

answer an add and there was one that caught her eye. As more weeks go by she thinks she is not

going to hear back but she does with a ticket to come to him.Will Grace be able to go on with out the

Major? Can she find true love?I love this series and each one is a stand lone. The first page will get

you and hold you to your seat until you are done reading.I voluntarily reviewed this book in



exchange for an advanced copy!

This touching and wonderful story by Faith-Ann Smith was a reminder that even in the darkest of

times, love will bloom and shine a light upon us.As a nurse during the Civil War, Grace had

experienced loss beyond most peoples imaginations'. Watching soldiers suffer on a daily basis, she

still held onto hope. After another devastating loss she must dig deeper to find hope this time. Will

this be another fairy tale or will hope shine through and show her that dreams really do come true.I

enjoyed this book very much. So much so that I read it all in one sitting. I don't often find that

happening these days. The story kept me occupied as it moved along at a lively pace. I look forward

to Faith-Ann's next book.I received this ARC for review consideration. All opinions stated are my

own.

This is a very well written book. I was captivated with Grace upon reading the first page, as the story

evolved it just continued to get better. Grace first meets the Major when he is brought in with his

men who have all been wounded. Against the orders of the Doctor she convinces him his men will

all be treated first and then she doesn't allow the doctor to amputate his limb as the doctor feels is

necessary to save his life. Grace treats him on her own and not only saves his life but manages to

fall in love with him. She is heartbroken when he leaves without saying goodbye but never forgets

about him. Their meeting again is what love stories are made of! You will enjoy this book as much

as the others in the Nurses in the Civil War series. I received this ARC for review consideration.

Grace grew up working hard to survive and make a life for her sister & herself. For two years she

has worked hard to help the soldiers she has taken care of to survive the hardships of war. Grace is

a nurse in a Civil War hospital. She has taken care of some of the worst of the wounded at the same

time fighting the doctors to do so. Grace uses both old and new ways to treat patients in fighting for

their lives.Now a Major has come in - severely wounded, but refuses care until his men are cared

for. And our story takes off ...with lots of possibilities and chances....I really enjoyed this novella - my

only complaint was that it wasn't longer."I received this ARC for review consideration."

This book was excellent and extremely well written! It showed the strength, compassion,

determination and resilience of civil war nurses. Grace was working in a field hospital when a group

of soldiers were brought in. Their major, who was also injured, refused to be treated until his men

were taken care of. The doctor then left Grace to treat him alone. Over the course of his recovery



time they get to know each other, but one day he just leaves with out so much as a goodbye. She

wonders if she will ever see him again, especially since she has no idea where he has gone. This is

a wonderful story which kept me reading into the night because I couldn't put it down. I received this

ARC for review consideration.

Another really enjoyable book by this author. I love this series and am sorry it is coming to an end. It

never fails to amaze me how this author in particular, has such a wonderful imagination to be able to

think up so many different scenarios. I guess that's why she's an author and I'm not. A very well

written book, as are all Faith-Ann's books and one I read in one sitting. No way was I going to sleep

without finding out what happened. I particularly loved the ending. I received this ARC for review

consideration and I am delighted to write a review for this highly recommended book.
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